Prayer, service
define lay g r o u p
1 Mike Latona/Catholic Courier
conversation on a plane
4 | ride,A chance
along with the leadership of the
o
o

late Msgr. Joseph Cirrincione (see
related story on page 1), helped form
one of the most enduring lay organizations in the Rochester Diocese.
The Third Order of Our Lady of
| Mount Carmel, established in 1948,
carries on today as the Lay
Q
Carmelites of Rochester, a group
>
dedicated to prayer and service.
Z
"Our life will go on in eternity, but
we must work here right now," said
Anne Pankiw, director.
o
Current membership totals nearly
150. Candidates must be at least 17
years of age, and can be either single
or married. After a formation period
of two to three years, candidates become professed as Lay Carmelites
based on a commitment to adopt
such disciplines as chastity according to their current state in life; reception of daily Eucharist; morning
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and evening prayer; daily rosary; a
firmer devotion to contemplative
prayer; and attendance at annual
days of recollection.
The Lay Carmelites meet on the
second Sunday of the month at Irondequoit's Church of Christ the King.
These gatherings, drawing members
from as far away as Marion and
Shortsville, include formation classes, rosary recitation, Mass and a
community meeting. On these days,
members wear their scapulars —
small brown wool replicas of the
Carmelite religious habit. Pankiw explained that the scapular should only be worn when a significant group
of Lay Carmelites is assembled, such
as at the monthly meeting or the funeral of a fellow member.
Volunteerism is another staple of
the Lay Carmelites, from hospital
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When Interest Income Counts, It's time tofcall GEN-SEE.

Go with experience you can trust...
Since 1975, GEN-SEE investors have done better for
S Great Reasons:
• Regular monthly checks • No fees or commissions v|„k„ a *„,«!, start
• Low minimum initial investment...$5,000.00
R i r H T NOW
' High yields and capital growth
7.1%
Annually
• Rate of interest guaranteed for term of Certificate
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Nancy Fine (left), a member of the Lay Carmelites of Rochester, works with
Ruth Macaluso, who is studying to become a Lay Carmelite, at Irondequoifs
Christ the King Church Dec. 8.
cione — about starting a chapter in
visits to their association with Mount
Rochester. Father Cirrincione beCarmel House, a home for the dying.
Established in 1984 through the efcame director as membership quickforts of two Lay Carmelites, Rose
ly grew to nearly 400, and he kept
and Raoul Grossi, Mount Carmel
that role until 1956 when the group
House is located at 4 Planet St. in
became known as the Our Lady of
Rochester.
Victory Chapter. The name changed
again in 1969, from Third Order of
The Lay Carmelites take their
promises seriously, said Carmelite
Carmelites to Lay Carmelites.
Father Jack Healy. "I would say they
Father Healy said the Lay Carcould even put some of the priests to
melites are a solid draw for many
shame. I've always been amazed at
people who have retired and/or
how dedicated they are," said Father
whose children are grown. However,
Healy, 59, who recently celebrated
Pankiw said she is also pleased by
his 30th anniversary as the group's
the recent trend of young-adult
spiritual director.
members. In addition to a diversified
age range, "We are a cross-section of
According to a history written in
1988, the group began in 1948 after
the community as far as education
Rochesterian Joe Benn met Carand background," said Pankiw, 71, a
melite Father Howard Rafferty.
parishioner of St. Josaphat in IrondChicago provincial director of the
equoit.
Third Order of Carmelites, on a
Editor's note: For details about the
plane trip. From there, Benn and his
Lay Carmelites of Rochester, contact
friend Rudy Schwenzer asked Msgr.
Anne Pankiw at 585/271-6033.
Cirrincione — then Father Cirrin-
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Give the Gift of

Apartments
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
1 b e d r o o m second floor
apartments now available
$550.00 per month

• Security
• Independence
• Convenient Location
Currently Accepting Applications
Please call Mr. LeChase at
(585) 467-4544

North Village Apartments
2515 Culver Road
(located near the Shire at Culverton)

\§ Independence
*And Peace of Mind

A Personal Emergency Response System can provide the peace of mind
you and your family need. During an emergency HELP is only a push of a
button away. Our friendly, courteous operators will quickly m§ mmmmm
contact the help you need, whether it is a neighbor,
CfnMUHrl
a nearby family member, or even an ambulance.
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No Equipment

Purchase Required

$35

00

For more information call

Ann Kowal

month

585-671-1180
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21132 Empire Blvd.,
Suite 5A, Webster, NY

TECHNOLOGIES

Make sure your loved ones can call for help!

